INTRODUCTION
Evaluation of students' performance, carried out periodically, is a key issue in the educational sector. When students are evaluated, their answers need to be graded and such grades determine their movement to the next stage of their education.
Typically, the examiner prepares the examination question, develops a marking scheme, conducts the exam and grades the answers submitted by students. Manual grading can lead to unnecessary stress and takes a lot of time especially with a very high population of students. Technology such as Computer Based Test [18] has been applied to academic assessment in order to ease the stress of evaluating student performances. However, research in this area has focused on grading multiple choice questions examination and structured questions with one to three word answers. However, this is insufficient especially at the tertiary level where students are expected to give essay-type answers which are sometimes theory oriented, technical and could be subjective in nature.
In this paper, we perform a comparative analysis of three ngram text representations unigram, bigram and "unigram + bigram" in the vector space model that can be used to automate grading of essay-type questions. Our focus is on grading question whose answers are expected to be textual in nature without any diagrams nor mathematical calculations. An n-gram is a subsequence of n items from a given sequence. The items can be phonemes, syllables, letters, words or any base pairs according to the application [7] . In our study, an item is a single word without hyphenation. Section 2 discusses previous works related to our research on automated grading system. Our research methodology is explained in Section 3 and Section 4 while experimental design was discussed in Section 5 and results appear in Section 6. Section 7 summarises the contribution of this work and hints on directions for future work.
RELATED WORK
The traditional method of processing students' grade have caused some drawback in grades allotted to students, this can be said to be subjective in nature. Many researchers claim that the subjective nature of essay assessment leads to variation in grades awarded by different human assessors, which is perceived by students as a great source of unfairness [1, 16, 22] . Automated grading involves the use of machines programmed to mark answers given by students on specific questions. According to [12] , the four quality criteria for an automated essay grading system are accuracy, defensibility, coachability and cost-efficiency. For a system to be acceptable, it must deliver on all these criteria. An accurate system is capable of producing reliable grades measured by the correlation between a human grader and the system. In order to be defensible, the grading procedure employed by the system must be traceable and educationally valid; in other words, it should be possible rationally to justify and explain the grading method and the criteria for given grades. Coachability refers to the transparency of the grading method. If the system is based on simple, surface-based methods that ignore content, students could theoretically train themselves to circumvent the system and so obtain higher grades than they deserve. It is also self-evident that an automated grading system must be cost-efficient because its ultimate purpose is to reduce the total costs of assessment. However, most of the existing automated grading systems for essay-type assessments do not address issues of word sequencing and polysemy [23] .
Essay-type assessment is characterised by: course work, supply of items and artefact [18] . As writing assessment entails evaluation of writing features valued by writing instructors, AES directly impacts writing instruction [8] .
Researchers are of the concern that an AES approach may change the main focus of the writing instruction, misleading instructors to focus on "discrete stylistic components" rather than focusing on writing within "communicative contexts" [6] . Some researchers' belief, it is nearly impossible for AES tools to imitate the human assessment process, which involves "multiple subjectivities" and "sophisticated intellectual operations" [2] .
Presently, a number of schools and higher educational institutions are adopting Automated Essay Scoring AES to assess students' writing for placement or accountability purposes [17, 19] . The Educational Testing Service ETS has used its AES tool "e-rater" to replace one of the two human graders for the writing portion of the Graduate Management Admission Test GMAT since 1999 [10] . The College Board and ACT testing companies have used Vantage Learning's AES tool IntelliMetric™ to rate the WritePlacer Plus test and the e-Write test, respectively [9] . The obvious advantages of using AES tools for large-scale assessment include timely feedback, low cost, and consistency of scoring. Additionally, if applied to classroom assessment, AES tools can reduce the workload of writing instructors and offer immediate feedback to every student [4] . The first AES system was invented in 1966 by Ellis Page, the inventor of Project Essay Grader PEG [14] , he published an article entitled "The Imminence of Grading Essays by Computer." In this article Page described his invention of using computer technology to grade essays and expressed his optimism about the promising future of relieving English teachers from the burden of grading papers [24] .
Page's PEG used three steps to generate scores [25] . First, it identifies a set of measurable features that are approximations or correlates of the intrinsic variables of writing quality proxies; second, a statistical procedure-linear multiple regression-is used to find out the "optimal combination" of these proxies that can "best predict the ratings of human experts" [25] ; third, the proxies and their optimal combination are then programmed into the computer to score new essays.
Other researchers used automated essay grader that involved three-step strategies to score essays, they include; Intelligent Essay Assessor IEA, which is used by the ETS to score the Graduate Equivalency Diploma essay test, grades essays by using the technique of latent semantic analysis-it first processes a large body of the texts in a given domain of knowledge, establishing a "semantic space" for this domain. Then, it analyzes a large amount of expert-scored essays to learn about the desirable or undesirable qualities of essays. Finally, it uses a factor-analytic model of word cooccurrences to find the similarity and semantic relatedness between the trained essays and the new essays at different score levels [15, 25] . E-rater, which was also adopted by ETS, uses natural language processing and information retrieval to develop modules that capture features such as syntactic variety, topic content, and organization of ideas or rhetorical structures from a set of training essays pre-scored by expert raters. It then uses a stepwise linear regression model to find the best combinations of these features that predict expert raters' scores. These combinations are processed into the computer program to score new essays [25] .
According to Vantage Learning [20] combined approaches are treated as a "committee of judges," and "potential scores" were proposed by building on the strategies utilized by PEG, IEA, and e-rater, IntelliMetric™, developed by Vantage Learning to incorporates the technologies of artificial intelligence and natural language processing, as well as statistical score technologies. Judges are calculated by using proprietary algorithms to achieve the most accurate possible score. This was capable of analyzing more than 300 semantic, syntactic, and discourse level features, IntelliMetric functions by building an essay scoring model first-samples of essays with scores already assigned by human expert raters are processed into the machine, which would then extract features that distinguish essays at different score levels. Once the model is established, it is validated by another set of essays. Finally, it is used to score new essays [5] .
It has been observed from study that AES tool developers are still exploring ways to enhance the correlation between writing quality and surface features of writing, such as "lexical-grammatical errors," or "rough shifts," or "rhetorical relations" [13] . However, technologies such as artificial intelligence and natural language processing need to become more sophisticated before AES tools can come closer to simulating human assessment of writing qualities. In terms of evaluating the content of essays and assessing works written in non-testing situations, AES tools are still lagging behind human raters [21] .
Generalized latent semantic analysis based automated essay scoring system was developed by Islam and Hogue [11] in which n-gram by document is created instead of word by document matrix of LSA, GLSA system involves two stages: The generation of training essay set and the evaluation of submitted essay using training essay set. Essays were graded first by human grader, the average value of human score is treated as training score for a particular essay. The first stage involves: pre-processing the training essay set which is done in three steps: removal of stop words, word stemming, selecting of the n-gram index terms, computing of the SVD of n-gram by document, the n-gram by document matrix contains orthogonal, diagonal and orthogonal matrices, reduce dimensionality and determine the document similarity using the cosine formula.
representations are unigram, bigram, unigram+bigram. Document similarities was be performed on the document vector of both the students' scripts and the marking scheme using cosine similarity measure. The final student score was computed as a weighted aggregate of documents' similarity scores as determined by marks allocated to each question in the marking guide. Figure 1 shows the major components of the essay-type grading system which includes text preprocessing, n-grams document representation, feature extraction and document similarities. Comparative analysis of the three text representation was performed using the Mean Absolute Error and the Pearson Correlation Coefficient. 
Data Acquisition
The data required for this study consist of some components. These components study include the essay-type question, the essay-type marking scheme and the essay-type student scripts. The nature of the essay-type questions and the marking scheme were textual in nature and does not include mathematical equations, tables and graphs. The marking scheme and students' script were collected in hardcopy form. The raw textual data comprising of the essay-type question, essay-type marking scheme and the essay-type answer script were carefully transcribed into electronic form using the notepad text editor. The data can be acquired from institutions where academic assessment is being performed.
Text Pre-processing
Text pre-processing is a text operation that converts text into indexing terms to ensure the best use of resources that will accurately match user query terms. This operation involves the stemming, term selection and the removal of stop words. Stemming is process of reducing variant words forms to a single "stem" form. Term selection is a process of defining individual words, word-n-grams, and identifying nouns along with adjectives and adverbs in the same phrase. Stop words are the most frequent words used in essay writings. These words are removed to enhance computation, they don't actually relate to the information needs of the documents. Stop word removal improves performance when extracting bigram terms [3] . Stop words were removed by identifying a list of standard stop words, a table was created out of a static stop list, each token was matched against the table, hashing operation was done and the text were built into the lexical analyzer.
Vector Space Model
Vector space model otherwise known as term vector model is an algebraic model for representing text documents as vectors of identifiers, such as index terms. It is used in information filtering, information retrieval, indexing and relevancy rankings [3] . In this study, the vector space model was used to implement the text representation of essay-type marking scheme and essay-type student script.
Each dimension corresponds to separate terms. Terms are orthogonal and they form a vector space. This model is used in document representation to specify the details of the document. The general equation for vector space model is illustrated in Equation 1. ) . ,......... , , (
Where d j denotes the jth answer to question and w ij denotes the binary weighting of the ith term in the jth answer, which is the weight of the term. The documents vectors are also referred to as document term matrix.
Document Similarities
Documents similarities deals with the comparison of two separate documents to examine the level at which the items of one document matches the other. In this study, documents to be compared are the reduced document term matrix of the marking scheme and the students' script. The reduced document term matrix will be compared using the cosine similarity to generate the similarity score. The similarity score will be multiplied with the weight to derive the weighted score per question. A summation of the weighted score will be used to determine the student score. 
DOCUMENT REPRESENTATIONS
In this paper, documents were represented using the vector space model. The binary weighting scheme 0, 1 was used. When a relevant term is found in the essay-type student script, it will be weighted 1, if the relevant term is not found it will be weighted 0. In the document term matrix, each question will be used to represent a document. Each document is represented as a row in the document term matrix. In this study, three representation schemes were considered; they are unigram, bigram and unigram+bigram.
can be imagined as placing a small window over a sentence or a text, in which only n words are visible at the same time. The simplest n-gram model is called unigram model. This is a model in which only one word is looked into at a time. For instance: The sentence "Colorless green ideas sleep furiously", contains five unigrams: "colorless", "green", "ideas", "sleep", and "furiously". Of course, this is not very informative, as these are just the words that form the sentence. An n-gram of size 1 is referred to as "unigram".
Bigram Document Representation
This document representation refers to scenario in which two sub-sequenced terms are windowed or extracted at a time. The size of n = 2 that is a bigram. The item can be phonemes or words. For instance: The sentence "Colorless green ideas sleep furiously", contains an equivalent bigram of: "Colorless green", "green ideas", "ideas sleep", "sleep furiously". In fact, n-grams start to become interesting when n is two a bigram.This handles the problem of word sequencing confronted by researchers in automated essay-type grading system.
Unigram+Bigram Document Representation
In this paper, document representation combining unigram and bigram was performed to analyse the effectiveness of ngram document representation on automated essay-type grading system. Unigram + Bigram simply means a combination of a gram that is one1 gram and a 2-gram representation. For instance: The sentence "Colorless green ideas sleep furiously" contains an equivalent unigram+bigram of the form: "Colorless"+ "green ideas", "green" + " ideas sleep", "ideas" + "sleep furiously". In this study, terms from the dataset were extracted in form of unigram, bigram and unigram+bigram, This was further used for the computation of automated student scores.
EXPERIMENT SETUP
In order to effectively evaluate the text representation scheme in automated essay-type grading system, this study carried out a comparative analysis of the impact of unigram, bigram and unigram+bigram document representation in automated essaytype grading. Experiments were designed without feature extraction. Text were transcripted using notepad text editor, documents were represented using unigram, bigrams and unigram+bigram document representation. Cosine Similarity measure was used to compare students' scripts and the marking scheme. The development tool used is MATLAB R2013b version on Windows 7 Ultimate 32-bit operating system, Intel®Pentium® CPU B960@2.20GHZ Central Processing Unit, 4GB Random Access Memory and 500GB hard disk drive. Comparison of the machine score and human score generated for unigram, bigram and unigram+bigram document representation were performed using mean absolute error measure and the Pearson correlation coefficient.
Dataset
The dataset on COM 317: Management Information System I, is a course undertaken by the Higher National Diploma Students of Nigerian Polytechnics under the authority of the National Board for Technical Education. The course is taken by the 300 levels students of Management Studies which include Accountancy, Marketing and Business Administration and taught by lecturers of the Department of Computer Science. The undergraduates in these departments write the examination of this course in the second semester of each session. This specific question chosen for this study is a second semester course of 2012/2013 academic session of the Federal Polytechnic Ilaro in Ogun State, Nigeria. The number of students scripts used for this experiment is thirty-five and one marking scheme.
Data Collection
To collect data, essay-type students' script and essay-type marking scheme were collected from the department of computer science, Federal Polytechnic Ilaro. The students' scripts have been marked by the human examiner each over a total score of 100 marks. The marking scheme that was used by the human marker contains the marks allotted to various questions. This was carefully transcribed using the text editor note pad to generate a .txt document. The students' scripts were also transcribed into the electronic format using the same text editor.
EVALUATION RESULTS
Evaluation of text representation in automated essay type grading was performed by comparing the machine score and the human score for each student using the mean absolute error and the Pearson Correlation Coefficient R. Table 1 gives a description of the students' scores generated by the human examiner and the automated grading system thirty-five students. The automated grading system scores were generated using the unigram, bigrams and unigram+bigram text representations.
Mean Absolute Error Results
The Mean Absolute Error MAE is the quantity used to measure how close forecast or predictions are to the eventual outcomes. Equation 3 illustrates the formula for deriving the mean absolute error. Estimation with the smallest value is adequate.
x is the arithmetic mean X i is the human score Y i is the machine score n is the number of data analyzed The mean absolute error between the human examiner score and the machine scores for unigram, bigram and unigram+bigram text representations were computed for our dataset. As shown in Table 2 , an MAE of ~15.8 was obtained for the unigram document representation. Also, MAE values of 10.6 and 7.6 were calculated to 1 decimal place for bigram and unigram+bigram document representations. From the result, unigram+bigrams have the least MAE indicating that the n-grams document representation will improve the performance of automated essay-type grading over using just keywords unigrams. 
2 Pearson Correlation Results
Pearson Product Moment Correlation r signifies the degree of relationship that exists between dependent variables and independent variable. In this study, the dependent variable is the human score denoted as X, while the independent variable is the machine score. The machine score for the unigram text representation is denoted as W, machine score for n-gram text representation is denoted as Y. Equation 4 represents the Pearson correlation coefficient formula, the valid result for r lies between -1 and +1. If the result lies between 0 and 1, it shows there is a positive correlation that is X increases as Y increases. If r = 1, it shows that the result is perfect positive. If r is between 0.5 and 1, it shows a high positive correlation, when r is between 0 and 0.49, it exhibits a low positive correlation. When r = -1, it shows a perfect negative correlation that is the rate at which the dependent variable increases is exactly equal to the rate at which the independent variable decreases. When r is between -0.5 and 0, it shows a weak negative correlation, when r is between -0.49 and -1, it exhibits a strong negative correlation.
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In equation 4; X represent the human score and Y represent the machine score and N is the number of student scripts processed. Table 2 : also shows the Pearson Correlation Coefficient Results for the machine generated score for unigram, bigrams and unigram+bigram representations for thirty-five students' dataset. Pearson coefficient correlation is used to compare the human score with the machine score. The result shows a correlation of 0.2, 0.1, and 0.3 approximated to 1 decimal place. This shows a positive correlation result with the unigram+bigram representation having the best correlation magnitude.
Furthermore, Figure 2 gives a graphical description of the result generated. The results of the current study indicate that the automated grading system is significantly correlated to a human examiner in assessing essay-type questions. This means that such automated tools can be utilized more specifically in assisting the examiner in assessing students' examination/test scripts once they can be transcribed into an electronic format.
Figure 2: Component bar chart of Mean Absolute Error MAE and Pearson Correlation CoefficientR results

CONCLUSION
This study have been able to automate the practice in the conventional assessment system, by making use of dataset comprising of free-text answers from students and the mark scheme from the examiner on a specific course of study. The representation of text using unigrams, bigrams and uingram+bigrams in the vector space model were compared and evaluated using real students scripts. From the analysis of our experimental results, it was observed that text represented in n-grams gives an improved performance. This could probably be due to its ability to explicitly capture word order which might affect the underlying meanings of words when used together in a sentence.
We intend to extend our work further by experimenting with other similar datasets. We would also want to determine the effect of feature extraction algorithms such as Latent Semantic Analysis LSA and Principal Component Analysis PCA on the performance of automated essay-type grading systems as they might be used for reducing sparseness in the document term matrix by detecting words similar in meanings thereby addressing the issue of polysemy.
